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The KTLE Telemundo 20   News Team provides a comprehensive, viewer-friendly newscast to our 

viewers. We produce almost four hours of live, up-to-the-minute news five days per week and weekend 

newscasts that provide the local viewer with an overall look at world, state and local news. 

Random sampling of stories aired by KTLE News between October 1, 2022—December 31, 2022 

 

 

 

 

Date: Oct 3, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Political 

Length: 0:45 

here in Ector County at the end the commission voted 3 to 1 in favor of that disaster declaration.... due 
to the border crisis. the purpose of the extension is to allow the sheriff's office to receive more funding 
from the state due to the border crisis....   the only dissenting vote was from Armando Rodriguez, the 
district 4 commissioner.... who said this was done for political purposes with the next election coming 
up in a month.... Rodriguez also said that this agenda item was tabled last month and that there has 
been plenty of time to present plans on how to combat drug and human trafficking, but no plan has 
been presented to the court. he added that if sheriff mike Griffiss showed data behind the border issue, 
he might change his vote.... 

 

Date: Oct 3, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:43 

 

according to the Seminole police department, on Saturday morning at around 10 am, a Seminole 
police officer was conducting a traffic stop at 200 blk. nw 11th street.  the suspect pulled into the 
parking lot of the St. James   and as the officer approached the vehicle .... the driver pulled out a 
handgun and began firing at the officer. the officer was transported to Seminole memorial hospital 
where he was treated and subsequently released. the Texas rangers have been called for investigation 
due to an officer-involved shooting. the suspect was ultimately identified as 27-year-old Ramon Castillo 
Lopez. you can read the full press release on our website at Telemundo 20 dot com. 

 

 

 

 



Date: Oct 3, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:40 

we are tracking reeve’s county crime now.... just after midnight last night... reeve’s county sheriff's 
deputies investigated a shooting in Balmorhea.  according to the sheriff's office... this man... 35-year-
old Jacob Evan debase admitted to shooting Rodney Lopez in the knee with a shotgun.  investigators 
also found the gun in his home. Lopez was transported to medical center hospital and then taken to 
Lubbock for treatment.  disease was arrested for aggravated assault with a deadly weapon.... but was 
released after posting $4,000 bail.  

 

 

Date: Oct 3, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:52 

 
here in Ector County commissioners voted 3 to 1 in favor of a disaster declaration.... for border crisis 
the purpose was to allow the sheriff's office to receive more state funding due to the border crisis....   
the only dissenting vote was from Armando Rodriguez, the commissioner district 4.... who said that 
this was done for political purposes with the next election in a month.... he added that this agenda item 
was tabled last month and that there has been plenty of time to present plans on how to combat drug 
and human trafficking, but no plan has been presented to the court. and that if sheriff mike Griffiss 
showed data behind the border issue, he would possibly change his vote.... 

 

 

Date: Oct 4, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:39 

following the crime here at home now, yesterday, Odessa police officers were called to Odessa 
regional medical center for a disturbance. according to ormc staff, 18-year-old Marcus McCowan 
forced his way into the infirmary and began assaulting patients and staff. when officers arrived, 
McCowan began fighting with them and attempted to pull one of his firearms from its holster.  officers 
arrested McGowan. according to police, McCowan assaulted two babies, two nurses and a police 
officer. numerous charges are pending, and the investigation is still active. we will keep you updated 
as we learn more. 

 

 



Date: Oct 4, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Political 

Length: 0:25 

state district judge john Shrode issued a temporary restraining order against the Ector County utility 
district. the order suspends ecud's November election, meaning the district cannot do anything related 
to the election for 10 days, pending a hearing on October 13 to determine whether to cancel the 
election. this news comes after two ecud board members filed a lawsuit Monday against the district 
alleging that the elections were not legal under the Texas water code. 

 

 

Date: Oct 5, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Political 

Length: 0:25 

 

in southern Ector County crews battled a large fire this morning.... you can see here from our camera 
that large.... plumes of smoke ...here's what we know....  It happened in the 4600-block mulberry in 
pleasant farms fire crews were called in to battle the blaze.... officials say several structures were on 
fire.... a mobile home and three storage units were destroyed.... firefighters say no one was injured .... 
crews will investigate the cause of the fire.... We will continue to follow this story as it develops.... 
stay tuned to your Telemundo 20 dot com.... 

 

 

Date: Oct 5, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:34 

in south Ector County firefighters battled a large blaze this morning.... The fire caused large plumes of 
smoke ...occurred at 4600 mulberries in pleasant farms firefighters were called to combat the blaze.... 
upon arrival they found several structures on fire....one mobile home and three storage units were 
destroyed.... no one was injured .... and the cause of the fire is being investigated... we will continue 
to follow this story as it develops.... Stay tuned to your Telemundo 20 dot com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Date: Oct 6, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:21 

 
now a new story this afternoon Kermit ISD says a student early this morning was found with a knife 
on campus.... officials say several Kermit high school students told their teacher that a classmate had 
a knife.... officials met with the student and found him with what the district calls a small folding knife.... 
Kermit school district says everyone is safe.... it is not known if charges were filed against the 
student.... 

 

 

Date: Oct 6, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Political 

Length: 0:33 

yesterday OPEP decided to cut oil production by two million barrels per day starting in November.... 
the biggest cut since the beginning of the pandemic...  congressman august Pfluger released his 
thoughts on the OPEP decision and the impact it will have here in our region, that decision will cause 
some of us to see a spike in gas prices and the cost of domestic energy....  the Biden administration 
called the OPEP decision short-sighted, and it will affect everyone.  Pfluger says the U.S. should look 
right here in the Permian Basin, with more than five and a half million barrels of oil produced per day.....  
OPEP decision will increase inflation... but Pfluger believes that using our own resources is the only 
solution and is grateful to those who work in this industry...   
 
 

Date: Oct 7, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:41 

 
now an update on the accident... yesterday, the Lovington high school girls' soccer teams were 
involved in a bus accident that sent two students to the hospital. according to the Lovington municipal 
school district, the accident involved a semi-truck and occurred near Artesia, these are photos 
released by the New Mexico state police... the coaches, the bus driver and now all the student-athletes 
have been released to their parents. some athletes suffered minor injuries but were treated and 
released. The cause of the accident is under investigation. 
 
 
 
 
 



Date: Oct 7, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:59 

 
two Odessa men are in jail after investigators said they allegedly fired shots at several vehicles last 
Saturday.  Juan Olivas jr., 25, and Donovan Carrillo, 30, were charged with aggravated assault with a 
firearm. court records indicate that on October 1, Odessa police responded to east 5th street and n 
Texas avenue after a victim called 911 and said that men in an SUV had fired two shots at him from 
their vehicle. officers found at least one 9 mm shell casing at the scene. an additional opd unit went to 
west 6th and Eidson after additional shots were fired. more 9mm shell casings were recovered there 
and witnesses said the shooter was driving a Cadillac, which matched the description given. by the 
first victim... Olivas and Carrillo were arrested and taken to the Ector County law enforcement center, 
where they remained until Wednesday afternoon. both men face $50,000 bail and Carrillo is being 
held by the federal marshal. 

 

 

Date: Oct 10, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:39 

 

yesterday, Sunday at 8:13 a.m., utpb police received a call about an unresponsive person in a field 
near the loop 338 walking trails on the campus grounds.... there police located the body of a deceased 
white male with an apparent self-inflicted injury. After an initial investigation, it was determined that 
murder was not suspected.  The Odessa police department's crime scene unit assisted the utpb police 
in processing the scene.   identification is being held pending notification of the family.  The deceased 
has no connection to the university. No further information is available currently. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Date: Oct 10, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:33 

 

A Texas a&m student accused of arson and burglary at the George bush presidential library complex 
early Saturday morning...  released from jail. Kobe hunter McAdoo, 20, of college station, was released 
from the Brazos County detention center yesterday.  He was arrested on charges of public intoxication, 
burglary of a building with the intent to commit arson, and vehicle theft.   His bail amounts to $41,000, 
according to jail records.   Agents said McAdoo set fire to a car in the parking lot, broke into another 
vehicle, and then attempted to set fire inside the Annenberg presidential conference center, located 
next to the bush library and museum. 

 

 

Date: Oct 11, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:41 

a man charged with murder in the death of a big spring woman earlier this year pleads guilty to the 
murder charge. That’s according to our partners at kbest media. timothy Michael Geng will be 
sentenced on Tuesday. according to an earlier report in April of this year, Geng was arrested in crystal 
city on unrelated charges. He gave statements to authorities that a woman's body may be found in a 
house in a big spring. The body of Guadalupe Miranda, 68, was found, they determined she had been 
dead for about four days. Geng admitted to her death, and now faces 5 to 99 years in prison. 

 

 

Date: Oct 11, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:22 

this morning, motorists were stunned to see a box truck dangling off the side of the 250 loops in 
midland... west Texas food bank truck dangled from the bridge this morning.... It happened near the 
west loop 250 overpass on the highway.  officials tell us the driver suffered a medical emergency that 
led to this situation .... Earlier, crews closed the eastbound lanes of traffic on 1-91 over which the truck 
was hanging.... no other vehicles were involved, and no injuries were reported.... no word on the 
driver's condition 

 

 



Date: Oct 12, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:19 

We have a crime alert for you on October 3, 2022, a subject exited united supermarket, located at 
1002 Andrews hwy with a cart full of merchandise.  all in the amount of $526, which was not paid. 
subject then got into a white dodge ram. If you have any information and it leads to an arrest, it will be 
worth a cash reward of up to $1000. call midland crime stoppers at 694-tips, 1-800-7lockup, caller id 
is never used, and you will remain anonymous. please reference midland police case # (221006300). 

 

 

Date: Oct 12, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:52 

 

October is domestic violence awareness month... and the safe place of the Permian basin is a 
resource for those fighting this issue....  the Texas council on family violence says that in 2022 204 
Texans were killed by their intimate partners. October serves as a way to connect people with 
organizations that help with domestic violence issues, while raising awareness of its domestic violence 
is on the rise in Texas...including in our area. Safe place is the go-to place for victims.... and serves 
15 counties... its mission is to break the cycle of domestic violence by promoting hope.... healing... 
and dignity...  director of development for safe place.... Leeanna good ...says anyone can be a victim....  
safe place offers many services, such as shelter... counseling... children's programs... and legal 
advocacy... everything is free 

 

Date: Oct 13, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:59 

your Telemundo 20 learned that the Balmorhea isd approved a policy that will allow certain educators 
to carry concealed firearms in schools what this is all about our Lizeth Ceja explains. according to a 
community member in attendance, the motion passed 5 to 2. The district says this policy will protect 
students in the event of an active shooter situation on campus or at school functions. approved 
employees will be required to   be licensed by the state to carry a firearm, undergo psychological 
testing to determine if they are fit to deal with an active shooter in an emergency, receive training to 
cover student protection, and be certified annually by the superintendent be certified annually by the 
superintendent.  
 
 
 



Date: Oct 13, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:41 

 
a fifth-grade student at Barbara Jordan elementary was arrested today after he threatened another 
child. students told staff members today that he threatened to bring a gun to school yesterday. upon 
learning of the threat, isd police investigated, arrested the student and charged him with threatening 
to display a weapon on school property or bus a class a misdemeanor. ecisd said in a statement, "as 
we have stated many times, and school and school district leaders will continue to treat any mention 
of school violence seriously and will criminally charge students and enforce school discipline if they 
make threats like this." 

 

Date: Oct 14, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:33 

 

let's follow the crime trail now in midland where tense moments were experienced yesterday at the 
ocean’s behavioral unit on FM 1788 and business 20 after threats were made.... We have now learned 
that big spring police alerted midland police that an underage youth allegedly made those threats.... 
the officers didn't say exactly what kind of threats.... but now the juvenile has been arrested after an 
investigation by the criminal investigation division of the big spring police. He has been charged with 
"terroristic threats"..... police say this is still an active investigation.... 

 

Date: Oct 14, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:27 

 

Patriot Guard Riders led a procession today for three veterans traveling on 191 through Midland 
County.  It was all part of 'reel Thanx’s' taking the veterans on a fishing trip to friendship lake.  but 
before that, they stopped by Greenwood Middle School in midland county.... where they were greeted 
and cheered on by the students.  A representative from 'reel thanx' says the group will be fishing for 
striped bass.  

 

 

 



Date: Oct 17, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:30 

We have new details about a shocking collision that many of you are talking about today. yesterday 
on our platforms, the video was viewed thousands of times... the burger king at Andrews highway and 
Kansas avenue in midland was practically destroyed inside in last night's crash.... city officials say that 
after 7 p.m. yesterday evening Sunday, an s-u-v that was heading east on Kansas Ave and failed to 
stop at a stop sign the s-u-v entered Andrew’s highway and crashed into a pickup truck and made a 
left turn and crashed into the burger king.... Investigators say the two people in the van were taken to 
the hospital with minor injuries.... A Burger King employee was also taken to hospital as a precaution.... 
Fortunately, there were no customers inside... 

 

 

Date: Oct 17, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Political 

Length: 0:16 

 

more than 1,000 Midlander’s will receive a second ballot in the mail... the first one that was mailed 
was defective because the mayoral race was left out of part of precinct 110.  that changes the way 
midland county elections will count ballots.  to make sure that only one ballot per person is counted 
through a tracking system.... and election totals will not be counted until Wednesday, Nov. 9. 

 

 

Date: Oct 18, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:26 

 

yesterday, we received several calls and messages about a police chase in Odessa.  are seeing the 
consequences now...  according to Odessa police... ...officers tried to stop a stolen vehicle with a 
suspected burglar inside....  but the suspect took off... and the police gave chase.... the man ended up 
crashing the stolen car at pine and Lindberg and was arrested and charged with burglary and evading 
in a vehicle.  

 

 



Date: Oct 18, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:51 

a midland man was sentenced last week to 19 years in prison for an aggravated robbery in 2019. 21-
year-old Andres Schuman Jr. was sentenced after just one hour of jury deliberation. according to the 
district attorney's office.... On September 5, 2019, a 19-year-old Schuman planned to meet Schuman 
and another person on snapchat.... to buy marijuana. at the meeting... Schuman demanded to see the 
marijuana before showing the money, and when the victim refused.... Schuman pulled out a gun and 
threatened to shoot. at the same time, the unidentified male attempted to take the victim's backpack 
from the victim.  During the struggle, the victim was shot twice in the back.   Schuman will have to 
serve at least half of his sentence before he is eligible for parole. 

 

 

Date: Oct 19, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic:  Political 

Length: 1:04 

midland county has had errors during the past election... with misplaced ballot boxes.... wrong 
candidates announced.... and voters receiving incorrect ballots this election season some midland 
residents will receive a second ballot in the mail because the first 1,200 ballots mailed were the 
defective ones.... because the mayoral race was left out of part of the 110th precinct.... after testing... 
only thirty-five ballots had a defect....  Those 35 voters were immediately contacted... along with the 
election office vendor and the secretary of state.   midland county elections administrator...Carolyn 
graves...says when the election was redone the direction of the ovals was changed...which is what the 
tabulator reads to know which race and which ballot is correct....  the election office will have to wait 
until Nov. 9 to count those 1200 votes....  graves say they are tracking the ballots so that no one votes 
twice....  election day is November 8.... early voting begins Monday, October 24....  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Date: Oct 19, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:20 

our top story today an operation was conducted by the Texas dps and the midland county sheriff's 
office. 7 were arrested and charged with solicitation of prostitution.... among those arrested was gene 
Powell.... He is the public information officer for the Texas department of transportation in the Odessa 
region.... this is not the first-time gene Powell has been arrested.... according to hector county jail 
records, Powell was arrested in 2004 and charged with prostitution. 

 

 

Date: Oct 20, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:43 

 

an update now....de midland police officer Xavier Martinez has been returned to full duty status 
following an investigation into his arrest for the assault of a male family member in Tarrant County.  
after a review... the Tarrant County prosecutor's office declined to accept the charge against officer 
Martinez.  The mpd's professional standards division also investigated and determined that officer 
Martinez’s actions did not violate department policy. 

 

 

Date: Oct 20, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:51 

 

the "professional women's symposium" was held today at the bush convention center in midland.  our 
colleague’s patsy casas from telemundo20 and Mary Kate Hamilton from our sister station cbs7 were 
part of the event where they presented "fast networking activity", one of many events held.  hundreds 
of women from around Permian basin gathered to listen to professional speakers, inspiration stories 
from other women, how to balance your career, personal life and passions, meet professional women 
in different professional areas among other topics the event started this morning at 8am and concluded 
today at 4:45 pm.  

 

 



Date: Oct 21, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:42 

two men face charges after Odessa police found methamphetamine, cocaine, thc and marijuana in an 
Odessa motel room. that's according to our news partners at the Odessa American. police say Anthony 
lee and Leroy Webb were selling methamphetamine out of their room at the Baymont inn and suites 
on highway 80; detectives found 141 grams of methamphetamine, 34 grams of cocaine, 23 grams of 
thc and more than five ounces of marijuana. They also saw what they thought was a narcotics 
transaction. They also found digital scales and a large amount of cash in the room. 

 

 

Date: Oct 21, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:45 

 

a 33-year-old Texas man was sentenced to 80 years in prison after being convicted of severely beating 
and robbing a woman at a local massage parlor. The Ector County prosecutor's office tells your 
Telemundo 20 that Isaac Jackson’s sentence was enhanced due to his prior felony convictions. 
The 64-year-old victim suffered serious bodily injury. A jury sentenced Jackson to 80 years, and a 10-
year sentence for being a felon in possession of a weapon. the sentences will run concurrently. 

 

Date: Oct 24, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Political 

Length: 0:59 

We’re your first election alert station...a 358th district judge ruled Friday that the Ector County utility 
district can proceed with its elections scheduled for Nov. 8.  judge shored of the 358th district granted 
a temporary restraining order on the election earlier this month.... but on Friday refused to give the 
plaintiffs a preliminary injunction that would cancel the ecud elections.  it is the latest decision in a 
months-long battle within ecud.  However, that battle does not end with this decision.... and the two 
sides will have to try to work together to find a common solution for the elections going forward.  An 
emergency meeting of the ecud board of directors will be convened for today. 

 

 

 

 



Date: Oct 24, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:23 

On October 21, 2022, at approximately 5:40 p.m., an inmate at the Ector County jail was found dead 

in his cell.  Douglas Walter Hassell was in jail for felony possession of contraband and felony theft. 

family members could not initially be reached for notification, but were notified today, Monday. the 

Texas rangers were notified and are conducting the investigation. If you have any further questions, 

please contact Texas dps. 

 

 

Date: Oct 25, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:37 

 

 
this morning here in Odessa, Ector County isd was on high alert after a post circulated on social 
media.... the hector county department of education said the post spoke of a shooting threat that was 
going to occur between third and fourth period today at p-h-s..... this was just a threat, and nothing 
happened.... it was never confirmed that it was about Permian high school.... However, the ECISD 
sent its officers to patrol the campus and make sure everyone was safe during those two periods.... 
a reinforced law enforcement presence remained on campus throughout the day.... 

 

 

Date: Oct 25, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:15 

An Odessa high school teen arrested for threatening to bring gun to school the threat occurred last 
week, but ECISD police were notified Monday.... The student admitted to making the threat, saying it 
was a joke. she was arrested for threatening or displaying a weapon on school grounds or on the 
bus.... and will be subject to disciplinary action.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Date: Oct 26, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:22 

 
now an update on the crime in a story we told you about in July.... a fort Stockton man who was found 
guilty of possession and distribution of child pornography was sentenced. Thomas Perkins, 31, was 
sentenced to 1,890 months in prison.... which amounts to more than 157 years in prison.  according 
to the department of justice.... he had more than 95,000 images and more than 1,000 videos of child 
sexual abuse material.  to know the details of his arrest, visit our website su Telemundo 20 dot com 

 

 

Date: Oct 26, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:17 

A fire was reported today in the big spring area. firefighters received a call for a grass fire near Scott 
Street behind the 2800 block of stone hover proper in stone hover, according to city fire chief craig 
Ferguson the fire was quickly contained and managed to burn 100 feet of that area, the fire is still 
under investigation and no injuries were reported from the fire. 

 

 

Date: Oct 27, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:18 

We have a crime alert now out of Odessa where police need your help to find a stolen vehicle.... the 
department says the man in this image is suspected of stealing a truck from a groundskeeper at the 
music city mall.... as well as the groundskeeper's wallet.... if you have any information, you are urged 
to call opd or Odessa crime stoppers at 432-333-tips  

Date: Nov. 1, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Political 

Length: 0:39 

 

last week a judge ruled that the Ector County utility district could go ahead with its November elections 
...but today there's a new problem.  two propositions on the ballot will determine whether some 



residents within the Ector County utility district will pay taxes.  the problem is that... when residents 
turned out to vote those propositions were not on the ballot   the discrepancy means that some portions 
of ecud are not on the voter rolls.   today at 10 o'clock on Telemundo 20 find out what a resident had 
to say about it.  

 

 

Date: Nov. 1, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Economy 

Length: 0:51 

 
rig counts increased in the Permian basin compared to this time last year, positive signs for production. 
although production increased, the oil and gas industry has had ups and downs throughout the year 
due to inflation and the war in Ukraine. however, the Permian basin has 78 more drilling rigs than last 
year, and the rig count in the country has increased by 270 rigs in the last year. Permian basin 
petroleum association executive vice president Stephen Robertson says the rig count is not the only 
signal to watch for in determining the number of jobs or activity in the oilfield. 
according to the pbpa, our area now produces about 45% of u.s. crude oil. 
 
 
 
 
 

Date: Nov. 2, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Community 

Length: 0:29 

 
    
let's start with a traffic alert you need to know about a road project taking place on a busy highway.... 
TX dot says the two eastbound on and off ramps on hwy 1-91 between Faudree and hwy 3-49 are 
closed.... the Yukon highway exit is also closed. But the exit to 3-49 remains open.... officials say the 
project should be completed in two weeks...of course they are asking drivers to anticipate these repairs 
and take appropriate precautions.... 

 

 

Date: Nov. 2, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Politic 

Length: 0:15 

 



now a story you'll only see here on your Telemundo 20 tommy Ervin, the president of the Ector County 

utility district spoke exclusively for the first time to your Telemundo 20 ... after numerous issues about 

his past have been made public.... as well as problems with ecud's election process.  

 

Date: Nov. 3, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:25 

a 31-year-old Brownwood man is dead after a three-vehicle crash Tuesday night on i-20 at east loop 
338. according to Odessa police, Daniel Solis was driving a dodge ram pickup pulling a trailer and 
rear-ended an 18-wheeler. Solis was pronounced dead at the scene, while several passengers were 
taken to the medical center hospital. police say their investigation is continuing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: Nov. 3, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:25 

 
big spring Howard County crime stoppers shared this safety video on their Facebook today.... 
according to the post... this couple is accused of stealing and damaging a coin machine at the Hampton 
inn located in the 800 block of i-20. crime stoppers are asking for your help in identifying the couple in 
this video. if you have any information, we encourage you to leave an anonymous tip at p3tips.com. 

 

 

Date: Nov. 4, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:47 

14-year-old bowie high school student placed on probation until he turns 18....  according to the 
Odessa American newspaper in September the student was videotaped assaulting a teacher after she 
confiscated his cell phone and was arrested on suspicion of aggravated assault on a public servant 



Ector County juvenile court judge Brooke Hendricks also ordered him committed to an out-of-county 
secure facility for an undetermined amount of time, noting that he has not been adequately supervised 
at home and is a potential danger to himself or others. 
once he is deemed fit, he will be placed on probation. 

 

 

Date: Nov. 4, 2022 

Newscast: 10 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:37 

 

tracking crime... Odessa police are searching for a suspect who allegedly carried out a vehicular 
assault.... happened at the promise apartments this morning.... Odessa police say officers determined 
that William earl Crayton jr. intentionally crashed his car into an apartment to assault several people 
there. one person was transported to the hospital with serious injuries....  there was also severe 
damage to the building.... 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date: Nov. 7, 2022 

Newscast: 5 P.M. 

Topic: Crime 

Length: 0:39 

 
we are tracking the crime now... according to our colleagues at the Odessa American, a shooting at 
pat's place left one person dead and another hospitalized and in surgery. sheriff mike griffins said that 
after 11 p.m. Friday... two individuals entered pat's place and one of them shot two people...the fatality 
was identified as Aaron Ramos, 27. police said the team was able to get the suspect identified as 
Nicholas James Thompson, 41, to surrender peacefully. this investigation is ongoing. 
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in an update an Odessa man broke his leg when a vehicle crashed into an apartment complex Friday, 
running him over in what police say was a case of jealousy. that's according to the Odessa American 
newspaper. police said someone called 9-1-1 to report that an SUV was crashed into an apartment 
and pinned a man against the wall. the driver was determined to be William earl Crayton jr. and is still 
at large. there were four people in the apartment. a warrant is out for Crayton’s arrest. 
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and here in Odessa also the polling stations have been receiving voters during the day. the Ector 
County coliseum and Odessa college polling places have so far reported a steady stream of voters 
and at least as of this hour have reported no incidents.  
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talking about the midland mayor's race ... controversy surrounding hogan park renovation negotiations 
caused confusion....  some say the park could trigger a tax hike.... the loss of the park's water rights.... 
and a $500 million price tag.  councilwoman robin Poole’s op-ed in m-r-t caused a flurry of accusations 
and political ads surrounding the hogan park project.  candidates Payton and Corrales both said they 
support the park renovations.  they added that the city would not make a decision that would jeopardize 
midland's water supply.  
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it's fair to say it was an exciting night for Amy stretcher burkes as she is now the new councilwoman. 



after Lori belong announced her candidacy for mayor of midland. stretcher-burkes and Jim Garrett 
announced they would run for district 4.  this is the first-time stretcher-burkes has run for a local 
government position. he says one of the problems he's heard from midland residents is that they didn't 
feel they were being heard.... but says he's going to change that.  stretcher-burkes says the first thing 
he wants to do before he takes his seat on the city council in January? is talk to all the other city council 
members and find out what they can do to improve midland.... stretcher-burkes says she and her 
husband knocked on thousands of doors to really listen to what Midlander’s in the district 4 area 
wanted to change.... and now she says she's going to do everything she can to make things right.  
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Odessa’s emergency numbers are currently down. at&t is currently working to correct the problem. 
a fiber line was damaged, and technicians are working on the repair, however, it could be as late as 
tomorrow morning before this is resolved. due to the damage, anyone with a landline phone will not 
be able to call 9-1-1 only cell phones are able to get it. if you have a non-emergency problem, please 
call 432-335-5716 until further notice. 
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yesterday, ECISD police arrested a seventh-grade girl at Nimitz middle school for threatening to shoot 
another student.... a teacher overheard the threat and reported her.... the student has been charged 
with threatening to display a weapon on school grounds or on the bus. 
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a new chick-fil-a arrives in midland... today was the opening of the new chick-fil-a located at ranking 
highway and Wolcott it will employ 100 employees and serve food and good hospitality.   the new 
chick-fil-a will donate $25,000 to feeding America and 100 local heroes will receive free chick-fil-a for 



a year.  and will participate in the shared table program that redirects leftover food from the restaurant 
to local soup kitchens, shelters, food banks and non-profit organizations in need.  
 chick-fil-a will offer dine-in, self-service and take-out services.   
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as you know, today is veterans’ day, an opportunity to remember, salute and show gratitude to those 
who have served in the armed forces. veterans’ day is celebrated each year on November 11, the 
anniversary of the end of World War I, more than a century ago. it began as armistice day, and 
President Woodrow Wilson signed its proclamation in 1919. in 1954, it became veterans' day. it is 
distinct from Memorial Day, which honors those who died serving in the military. 
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Bosworth heating and air has some tips on how to get ready for tonight as temperatures drop right 
around the freezing point.  freezing. when water freezes, it expands and can be strong enough to burst 
pipes. as we approach the colder weather, be sure to monitor your exterior pipes and keep an eye out 
for upcoming weather reports. 
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in midland... police reported that two people were killed in a crash Sunday morning.... the crash 
occurred about 3 a.m. Sunday morning in front of the midland county public library on front street.... 
officials say a vehicle struck the concrete base of a light fixture in the library parking lot.... the driver 
was pronounced dead at the scene while a passenger later died at the hospital....' 
their identities have not yet been released.... the investigation is ongoing.... 
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yesterday during a class, a 7th grade student at Nimitz middle school told other students that he had 

a gun in his backpack. campus police were called and found to be untrue. he is now charged with a 

class a misdemeanor count of threatening or exhibiting a weapon on school grounds or on the bus. 

school officials do not believe that students were in danger, however, statements of this nature are 

taken very seriously, and appropriate consequences will be applied to the student. 
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this 31-year-old man, Jose Manuel Hernandez, was arrested in Monterrey, nuevo León, Mexico last 
week. according to the Texas dps.... Hernandez was on Texas' most wanted fugitive list for aggravated 
sexual assault of a minor.  he was placed on the list after being arrested by the Pecos police.... he got 
out of jail and escaped in March 2021. 
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you may have felt it... this afternoon a 5.3 magnitude earthquake occurred 25 miles northwest of Toyah 
in reeve’s county.  at 3:32pm the tremor was felt one of the strongest on record in our area of west 
Texas, the epicenter was near Orla, on the reeves/Culberson County line. it was felt throughout the 
Permian basin and as far north as Lubbock due to the strong magnitude of 5.3 and the depth of only 
3 miles. it was approximately 10 to 15 seconds in duration. 
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midland chamber of commerce annual state of education luncheon today.... the Permian bas literacy 

coalition discussed the low literacy rates in our community.... 
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former Stanton high school principal sentenced to justice diversion program. according to our media 
partners at kbest media, former Stanton high school principal Justin Matthew Turney was sentenced 
to pretrial detour earlier this month. Turney was charged with indecency with a child in July 2021.  this 
means Turney has not been convicted but has been placed on probation. if he successfully completes 
his probation, he will not have a conviction on his record. 
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Mario Rigoberto Diego Esteban was sentenced to 10 years in prison after pleading guilty to illegally 
re-entering the country and smuggling undocumented aliens for commercial advantage and private 
financial gain.  his sentencing follows an investigation into the death of a 21-year-old woman who died 
while being smuggled.  her body was dumped on the side of a rural road outside Odessa.  in august 
last year, homeland security found a cache of documents identifying individuals, including Diego 
Esteban, as part of a human smuggling operation.  in December 2021, he was arrested and admitted 
to smuggling the woman who died. 
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Mario Rigoberto Diego Esteban was sentenced to 10 years in prison after pleading guilty to illegally 
re-entering the country and smuggling undocumented aliens for commercial advantage and private 
financial gain.  his sentencing follows an investigation into the death of a 21-year-old woman who died 
while being smuggled.  her body was thrown on the side of a rural road in the Odessa outside.  in 
august last year, homeland security found a cache of documents identifying individuals, including 
Diego Esteban, as part of a human smuggling operation.  in December 2021 he was arrested and 
admitted to smuggling the woman who died. 
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big spring police are searching for a suspect in a shooting Thursday that left people dead. on 
November 17, 2022, around 9:12 p.m., big spring police officers were called to the area of 16th and 
Lexington for several shots fired. upon arrival it was found that the gunshots were coming from inside 
the apartment.... upon entering, officers found two men lying on the ground with apparent gunshot 
wounds. upon arrival of emergency services, the men were already dead. officers were notified that a 
third victim, a female, had arrived at scenic mountain medical center for treatment of a non-life-
threatening gunshot wound. the report states that a fight broke out inside the residence between the 
two men and Quincy Lamar henry. it is believed that during the fight henry shot and killed the two men. 
the woman was also wounded by henry, now this man is wanted for capital murder.... 
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a 51-year-old midland man was sentenced to life in prison for a murder.... that occurred in 2015. the 
murder occurred at the Americas best value inn, in midland in 2015. the prosecutor's office says 
Edward Briceno stabbed a hotel guest not once.... but more than 20 times. police said it was the 
bloodiest crime scene they had ever encountered. at trial, Briceno claimed the murder was in self-
defense... but according to the prosecution he was probably drunk or intoxicated. the trial was delayed 
so long because of mental health problems stemming from his drug use. today the judge sentenced 
him to life imprisonment. 
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according to Texas dps, a four-vehicle collision caused a fatal crash in reeves county on Saturday. it 
was determined that 30-year-old Juan Orta Gonzalez of McAllen was traveling eastbound in the 
westbound lanes of interstate 20 near mile marker 19 in the wrong direction. meanwhile, joseph Orr, 
19, of Denton, Texas, was traveling westbound on I-20 and was struck by Orta Gonzalez.  Orr’s car 
was disabled in the center of the lanes.  a third driver did not see Orr’s vehicle in the roadway and 
struck it.  Orr was then struck again by a fourth vehicle. Orr’s two passengers were pronounced dead 
at the scene.  Juan Orta Gonzalez was arrested on two counts of intoxication manslaughter. 
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in education news tonight.... the Odessa education foundation was awarded a $175,000 grant to 
support the arts at ECISD.  the money will specifically help grow the 5th grade strings program.... by 
purchasing new instruments so that more students can participate.  and part of the money will go 
toward renovating the Permian high school auditorium.  
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the Texas rangers are investigating a shooting involving a midland police officer early Sunday morning.  



it was when officers were called to and knot in midland....  a city spokesman confirmed that an officer's 
gun was fired, and 23-year-old Christopher Hernandez was shot.  Hernandez was then arrested for 
evading arrest in a motor vehicle.  the MPD officer was placed on administrative leave. 
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Texas rangers are investigating a shooting involving a midland police officer early Sunday morning.  
officers were called to and knot in midland....  and it was confirmed that an officer's gun was discharged 
and Christopher Hernandez, 23, was shot.  and arrested for evading arrest in a motor vehicle.  
the police officer was placed on administrative leave.  
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two members of our gray tv family were killed yesterday when a helicopter crashed on a highway in 
charlotte, North Carolina. meteorologist Jason Myers of our affiliate w-b-t-v and pilot chip Tayag were 
killed. the drivers say they saw the helicopter come down   and crash to the ground. no one on the 
ground was injured. authorities say the pilot heroically avoided falling on top of cars or people. the 
cause of the helicopter crash is under investigation. 
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last week's 5.4 magnitude tremor was the third largest in Texas history.  it was felt as far north as 
Lubbock... and as far east as Dallas-Fort Worth.  fortunately, there was no damage. but the question 
remains: what happens next.... as we have discussed before... the problem revolves around the 
massive amounts of produced water being injected back into the ground.  this practice was stopped 
in the midland-Odessa area due to induced earthquakes.... but it continues in the areas near 
Mentone... which causes these earthquakes.  the latest quake could change that. the railroad 
commission is investigating...   one of the questions is ...could these quakes spread to more populated 
areas?  
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west Texas boxer Abel Mendoza will fight on Manny Pacquiao’s undercard against a Korean opponent. 
a fight he says is a dream come true...but not because of who he will be fighting...but because of what 
this fight can do for him as an undefeated boxer. but because of what this fight can do for him as an 
undefeated boxer.... Mendoza says that since this is going to be his biggest challenge, he's taking his 
training seriously.... but he also says he would like the opportunity to step into the ring against one of 
the greatest boxers.  
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the geological service reported that there were two earthquakes on Wednesday afternoon.... 
southwest of Mentone. the first one with a magnitude 4.5...  occurred around 1:15pm the second one 
of magnitude 4.9... was at about 1:20pm.... last week there was a magnitude 5.4 quake that occurred 
in the same area.... that was the third largest quake in the history of the state of Texas. 
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a fatal accident occurred around 8:30 last night in midland. according to Texas dps...Zoila Valles failed 
to stop when sylvia Pulido crashed into Valles' car on FM 307. Pulido was pronounced dead at the 



scene, while Valles and her passenger were uninjured.  we will keep you informed as new information 
becomes available. 
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we began tracking crime in midland where a shooting occurred at a local convenience store Saturday 
night.... police say officers went out to a shot fired call at the d-k store in the 5800 block of interstate 
20 west.... police learned that Luis Miguel Espinoza Galindo, 21, was shot and transported to the 
hospital with non-life-threatening injuries.... investigators later learned that he shot at two other men 
in the store but was hit when one of them fired in self-defense.... Galindo released from hospital and 
booked into jail for aggravated assault with a firearm 
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due to the overwhelming response from the community... downtown Odessa INC has announced that 
the registration deadline for the parade of lights will be tomorrow at 5 p.m..... downtown Odessa inc. 
says they are amazed by the level of community engagement and support for the parade of lights 
event.... which we will be broadcasting live on Saturday, December at 6:30pm on kwwt my30.  
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we begin with breaking news from Odessa where ut Permian basin just announced that soccer coach 
Justin Carrigan is no longer the hawks' soccer coach.... he was their head coach since the program’s 



inception in 2015 ... utpb says he is taking on a new role as the assistant athletic director.... in a press 
release, utpb says he ... Carrigan will use his skills and experience to elevate and promote the 16 
sponsored programs. vice president for athletics, Todd Dooley, says the university will initiate a 
nationwide search for a new soccer coach.  
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after a weekend of shopping and spending to find those good deals, today is known as 'giving 
Tuesday'. which started in 2012. his idea is simple: encourage people to do good.  meals on wheels 
Odessa executive director craig stoker said the organization serves 600 homebound elderly and 
disabled people every day.  and they have come to rely on giving Tuesday to help *maintain* the 
supply.  meals on wheels will match any donation made up to $10,000.  it's not just about money.... 
part of giving day can be donating your time to a cause to help people and organizations throughout 
west Texas.  
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now a whole new story   customs and border protection officers working at the port of presidio on 
Monday arrested a man on an outstanding warrant for aggravated assault on a child.  civilian police 
officers encountered a 55-year-old man, whose identity has not been released, arriving from Mexico 
in a vehicle.  initial searches by cbp agents revealed an outstanding warrant for his arrest.... the man 
was transferred for further inspection.  biometric verification confirmed his identity along with the active 
warrant from the midland county sheriff's office. the man was taken into custody by civilian law 
enforcement officers and turned over to local authorities pending extradition to midland.... 
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the midland school district confirmed this afternoon that there were two auto thefts at legacy high 
school this month. according to the district, one of the thefts was committed before thanksgiving and 
another last Monday. added that the car thefts were allegedly carried out by a former lhs student. they 
say the case was referred to midland police for investigation.  two officers from the midland isd police 
department are currently assigned to legacy high school to oversee security. 
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we'll start with a midland crime alert where police say they were called to the 1900 block of north 
midland drive for a shooting victim yesterday at 5 p.m.... investigators learned that a 17-year-old male 
was shot multiple times and was taken to the hospital where he later died.... no arrests have been 
made and the investigation continues.... we will continue to follow this story as it develops.... 
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and in Ector County, 55-year-old Russell Wilkes was found guilty of indecent exposure this morning. 
the incident occurred in line at a local restaurant, where he exposed himself to an employee while in 
formation. was sentenced to 90 days in the Ector County jail, along with a $1,000 fine.... and will begin 
his sentence on January 3. 
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we're tracking crime in Odessa where an eighth grader at Nimitz middle school was arrested after he 
told another student he was going to go home to get a gun and then come back to school and shoot 
him....  this arrest of a particular student began with the sending of hurtful chat messages between 
students.... the student has been charged with threatening or exhibiting a weapon on school grounds 
or on the bus.... ECISD is asking parents to please talk to their children about the types of messages 
they are posting on social media.  
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the Facebook page of the Odessa police department has been spoofed.  the police department made 
an official Facebook post yesterday explaining the situation.  says the department is aware of the 
parody account and has reported the fake account to Facebook.  the post on the opd's official 
Facebook pages warns everyone to beware of fraudulent accounts on social media.... and to look for 
ways to check if the account they are viewing is real.  the real opd Facebook page has approximately 
48 thousand followers and has a blue check mark.  
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we have several updates on the accident...  DPS says 19-year-old Christopher Ortiz of Pecos was 
headed westbound on interstate 20 about seven miles west of Barstow when he lost control and 
overturned his vehicle.... Ortiz was ejected from the vehicle and pronounced dead at the scene.... he 
was not wearing a seat belt.... 
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we rely on schools to take care of our children when they are at school... but watching them when they 
leave school is not always the most important thing.... the mother of a second grader at Ector County 
isd is concerned after an unauthorized person was allowed to pick up her daughter from school... 
without the school notifying her sh'laura rexhoat was unable to get off work on November 28.... so, 
she asked a friend to pick up her second grader from Goliad elementary.  but rexhoat forgot to notify 
the school that someone who was not on the approved list to pick up her son was going to pick him 
up.  but Goliad allowed the student to go with the friend anyway? without calling rexhoat.  this has her 
concerned about how the school is handling the pick-ups. rexhoat added that she and her daughter 
love the school district and Goliad.  she just wants parents to fully understand the policy and how it is 
supposed to work.   
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we begin by tracing the midland crime, where a father was charged with the death of his 11-month-
old son.... sheriff says Dylan O’Neal was charged with capital murder.... officials say yesterday, 
sheriff's deputies were called to midland memorial hospital for an unresponsive child.... when they got 
there, the baby was already dead.... investigators learned the baby was in the custody of unal at the 
time.... no other details about the baby's death have been released.... but also, m-c-s-s-o says two 
other men were arrested for harboring a fugitive who is linked to this crime. those two men were 
identified as 55-year-old Paul Hernandez and 25-year-old Zachary O’Neal. no further information has 
been released. we will continue to follow developments in this story closely. .... 
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if you're traveling on cotton flat road or Midkiff road in midland... your trip is about to get a lot more 
difficult.  the cotton flat road bridge over i-20 will be demolished on December 16.... and the Midkiff 
road bridge will be demolished early next year.  construction of that portion of i-20 is expected to take 
approximately one year.... which will affect commuters in southern midland county.  the ranking 
freeway will become the main highway between south midland county and the city of midland.... county 
officials warn that there will be more traffic at the intersection of i-20 and the ranking highway while 
the bridge is being built. 
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in Ector County a student was arrested at Wilson and young middle school ... the thirteen-year-old girl 

reportedly threatened to shoot an administrator and then shoot up the school.... she has been charged 

with threatening to display or use a firearm on campus or bus. 
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scam alert...  Odessa police sent a warning about scammers trying to take your money. yesterday 
officers went to two banks....and in both cases, they learned that a robbery had not happened, but that 
several people had fallen victim to the "kidnapping ransom scam."  which consists of the victim 
receiving a phone call from the scammer in which the scammer claims that a family member is 
kidnapped? and then demands money to release him. the police say that if you receive a call like this, 
do not pay money or give out any personal information.  hang up and call the family member 
immediately. also notify Odessa police immediately with the phone number and any names associated 
with the call.  
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last night dr. Stephanie d. Howard was named the sole finalist for midland ISD superintendent last 
night. the board of trustees made the decision after 11 o'clock to appoint dr. Howard as the new 
superintendent. she is currently superintendent of crane ISD, a position she has held since 2021, has 
also served as superintendent of plains ISD, and in leadership roles, including deputy superintendent 
and executive director of curriculum and instruction for Ector County ISD. Howard will be a familiar 
face in midland ISD. she was principal of lee high school from 2007 to 2013, and San Jacinto high 
school from 2004 to 2007. prior to that, she was an assistant principal, director of instructional services 
and a teacher in the district. so, to put in simpler terms ... this is a homecoming for Howard  
her first day of work will be January 3. 
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our teams from your Telemundo 20 were on the scene of a van that crashed into a house on a busy 
Odessa Street.... here's a look at the scene from earlier.... this is at east 42nd street and Dellwood 
avenue ... Odessa police only had to close one lane of eastbound traffic on 42nd ... we have no 
information on what led to this accident or if anyone was injured ... we will follow this story and bring 
updates here and at your Telemundo 20 dot com.... 
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35-year-old Carlos Reyes of Dallas was killed in a rollover Thursday.  which occurred on highway 191 
at about 6:30 a.m.... Reyes was driving a white 2004 dodge ram 1500 eastbound when the vehicle 
went into a sideways skid, crossed the outside lane into the center median and overturned.... Reyes 
was pronounced dead at the scene as he was not wearing a seatbelt.... speed and intoxication are 
believed to have contributed to the accident.  
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we have a crime alert in big spring where police are searching for the people behind a shooting that 
left two people in the hospital... .... police say a man and a woman were shot inside a home in the 
2600 block of Chanute drive.... they were taken to scenic mountain medical center for treatment where 
they told police the shots were fired by unknown persons outside the home.... the victims have been 
taken to Lubbock for further treatment.... if you have any information about this, call big spring Howard 
County crime stoppers at 263-8477........ 
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19-year-old Jose Ramirez was arrested and charged with two counts of intoxication manslaughter.  
according to Odessa police... around 1 a.m. on Saturday morning Ramirez was speeding on 42nd 
street and struck another car traveling in the same direction.   the 20-year-old passenger in Ramirez’s 
vehicle died at the scene of the accident.  the 23-year-old female driver of the other car was transported 
to the medical center hospital, but unfortunately died of her injuries.  
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these are the sights and sounds from north Texas this morning...first as passengers move away from 
windows inside Dallas Fort Worth international airport...alarms sounding due to bad weather in the 
area...and tornado sirens nearby.... 
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attorney general Paxton files suit to defend religious rights of Texas foster care and adoption 
organizations. when Obama, the department of health and human services tried to enforce the soggy 
rule.... and since then, Texas has sued several times to overturn it.  the soggy rule... adds that foster 
care and adoption services that receive federal funds... cannot discriminate against people who want 
to adopt based on their gender identity, sexual orientation or marital status. some organizations could 
lose federal money based on how they choose to place children in homes. ken Paxton’s lawsuit would 
overturn that law, alleging that the soggy rule forces faith-based agencies to go against their religious 
beliefs when working with adoptive children.  
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the Odessa city council voted to fire city administrator Michael Marrero and city attorney Natasha 
brooks; in a vote that went 5-2 for both. both requested a closed session for their job evaluation. the 
vote caused outrage among many in the room not only because of their decision, but because the 
council did not allow public comment before holding the executive session. public comment was listed 
on the agenda, which is something that attorney given Norris of the given Norris law office says is a 
clear violation of the equal protection rights of individuals. Norris got into a heated exchange with 
mayor Javier Joven threatening the city with a lawsuit saying he is already in the process. dan jones, 
the assistant city attorney who was appointed as interim attorney for brooks, and Agapitos Bernal 
replaced Marrero. they stepped into their new roles immediately after brooks and Marrero left their 
chairs during the meeting. 
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while the prices of almost everything are going up this holiday season... gasoline prices are slowly 
dropping.  triple-a forecasts the third busiest year for vacation travel since the agency began tracking 
in 2000 - surpassed only by 2018 and 2019. an estimated 113 million people will travel and an 
estimated 100 million will travel by car.  to get the most mileage out of a tank of gas that will hopefully 
be cheaper, triple-a recommends getting the vehicle serviced before the trip. routes in major 
metropolitan areas are expected to be especially congested on the two Fridays leading up to the 
Christmas and new year's holiday weekends....  
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we begin tracking crime now in big spring where police say a standoff occurred yesterday.... 32-year-
old Jacob Galan was in a home and threatened to shoot at officers if they entered.... Galan was wanted 
on a previous charge of aggravated assault with a firearm. the swat team arrived at 5pm and at 6:45pm 
Galan came out and was arrested. 
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continuing with tonight's crime... 37-year-old Humberto Polanco has been sentenced for murder.  his 
Telemundo 20 reported on Polanco’s arrest on December 20-20.... he was arrested after investigators 
say he purposely ran over and killed a woman in Odessa.  according to the Ector County prosecutor's 
office, he was sentenced to life in prison for murder and accident resulting in death.... and 20 years in 
prison for tampering with evidence.  
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our top story is the 5.3 magnitude tremor north of midland that occurred this afternoon. immediately 
after it happened our phones at the newsroom started ringing to ask questions and others to report 
what was happening, in the official information according to the U.S. geological service, a 5.3 telluric 
movement occurred 20 miles north-northwest of midland. and a depth of 3.1 miles or 5 kilometers, it 
was really a very prolonged and powerful movement. 
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September came and went... and with it, a record you may not have noticed.  on record birth rates 
here in west Texas ... and you probably won't have to wait long to see those records broken again.  
July through October are typically the highest birth months in the country.... but in September of this 
year... the hospital medical center broke its record for the most births in a month.  212... surpassing 
the 209 in august 2019.  hospital officials say they are surprised ... considering that this year's august? 
typically the highest of the year? was one of the lowest on record. September’s record is unlikely to 
stand for long. as of yesterday, the hospital had registered 113 babies in December.... at a rate of 
more than 230 for the month. 
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we begin with a crime alert from midland where three people were shot over the weekend.... police 
say at 1:30 a.m. Saturday, Anaya saddler, 20, and Decameron sims, 22, were found dead with gunshot 
wounds at the ranch apartments near Neely and midland drive.... officers were also informed that 
another gunshot victim, identified as dendric sims, 21, drove himself to the hospital where he was in 
stable condition.... details of the shooting are unknown...we will continue to update you on the 
development of this story.... 
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cities and counties are adjusting to what seems to be a new reality... when it comes to tremors... it's 
the second 5.4 to hit west Texas recently... and the first to occur near midland-Odessa.  the epicenter 
of the quake was in martin county.  martin county sheriff brad ingram.  says the increase in size and 
intensity is forcing the county to think about emergency response in ways it hasn't before.  and that 
the tremors began damaging the floor of the law enforcement center.  a midland county official said 
they received 23 reports of minor damage to buildings.... and that they began advising people to check 
fema’s earthquake response page to find out how to stay safe.  
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we begin with information this afternoon the Texas electric reliability council met for outage planning 
and prevention due to the approaching cold front....  so, it is Luis Carlos we are all getting ready and 
jasmine Gonzalez was present at that meeting you mentioned, and she is expanding our...  
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we have a crime update on a shooting in Ector County.... last night the sheriff's office began 
investigating a shooting west of Odessa.... sheriff mike griffins...says 19-year-old Jeremiah Padilla 
was shot in the 13-mil block of firewater east of Westcliff Road.... he was taken to the hospital but later 
died.  while officers investigated... a 16-year-old male was taken to the hospital with gunshot wounds.... 
his condition is unknown... and they are already looking for the person who took him investigators 
believe these two victims are connected...we continue to follow this story. 
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with the arrival of cold weather... places around Permian are opening their doors as warming shelters.  
the city of Odessa is assisting the Odessa salvation army in opening a shelter now through Monday, 
December 26 at 5 p.m. the Odessa salvation army is located at 810 east 11th street. 
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west Texans are set to see some cold temperatures across the area Thursday night that will continue 
through the holiday weekend.  these cold temperatures can have a big impact on your home.... it can 
cause your electricity to go out... your food to spoil... or your pipes to burst. now if you are going out 
of town for the vacations there are some good measures to take like turn off the water, flush all the 
pipes by just turning on the sink valves, shower valves and everything up to and let all the water that 
is in the pipes run that way there is no potential water inside the house if you are going to be gone for 
an extended amount of time 
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we remind you if you know of a warming shelter that is not on our list, please let us know in an email 
to news on your Telemundo 20 dot com.... we'll be keeping a close eye on the winter weather here, 
so stay with us.... be sure to also download the weather app find it as ''el clima al instante'' to get the 
latest updates.... you can also check Facebook and our website for more information. 
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according to the Oncor storm center, 600 customers were without power in Odessa today. the storm 
center website reports that power in this area should be restored around 11 a.m. this morning. if you 
need to report a power outage do not hesitate to do so. the outage map also reports outages 
throughout the Permian basin. 
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city of midland utilities department workers is working on a water main break at the intersection of 
Wadley drive and Godfrey Street. both eastbound lanes of Wadley dr. are closed while repairs are 
being made. authorities recommend that you please avoid the area. 
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salvation army of Odessa and midland remain safe havens.... as well as the west annex of the Ector 
County sheriff's office.  salvation army in Odessa is offering a warm place to stay.... and food for those 
in need, thanks to the help of the city of Odessa, Odessa fire department and some churches...  to 
attend the shelter is not difficult - just bring your id for a quick background check and sign your name 
.... Luis Melendez says they just want to make sure everyone stays safe during this arctic weather. 
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high winds and snow flurries made driving difficult on the Ohio toll road on Friday, causing many 
accidents.  the state highway patrol says at least one person was killed and up to 50 vehicles were 
involved in crashes in Erie County.  several people were injured.  buses were used to transport people 
from the crash site to a warming shelter.  
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the day after Christmas is one of the biggest shopping days of the year, with people returning those 
gifts that may not have fit. between black Friday and today the music city mall has seen a 25% increase 
in foot traffic. this time of year, you can see a lot of people running around with bags in their hands to 
get a new pair of shoes or return gifts.  and that's because there are also big sales that stores are 
offering the day after Christmas. but with the sales come more shoppers, so stores are prepared for 
the hustle and bustle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


